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ABSTRACT: The effect of including 0.5 wt % talc on the photodegradation behavior of
polypropylene (PP) was investigated in injection-molded samples exposed to ultraviolet
radiation (UV) in the laboratory for periods of up to 24 weeks. The structure of the
talc-nucleated samples was characterized by X-ray diffraction and light microscopy and
compared with that of nonnucleated PP, and the information was used to explain the
differences in their photodegradation behavior. Measurements of the extent of chemical
degradation were made by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and gel
permeation chromatography (GPC), and they showed that there is no significant effect
of a nucleating agent on the kinetics of photooxidation. PP bars containing a nucleating
agent showed a larger reduction in mechanical properties with UV exposure and a
partial recovery in properties after prolonged exposure was observed with both types
of samples. An increase in crystallinity during UV exposure (chemicrystallization) was
detected by X-ray diffraction and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and the
dependence with exposure time was similar in nucleated and nonnucleated samples.
DSC was also used to determine the melting behavior and transition temperatures of
the specimens during exposure and after recrystallization from the melt. q 1997 John
Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 64: 2505–2517, 1997

INTRODUCTION nucleating agents is particularly important owing
to its low rate of crystallization. If the polymer
crystallizes faster, the injection-molding cycle canOne of the most common ways to modify a polymer
be shortened, increasing the industrial productiv-structure and morphology is by the incorporation
ity. A great number of substances have been foundof nucleating agents.1–5 Normally used in low con-
to act as heterogeneous nuclei in the crystalliza-centrations (up to 1 wt %), these compounds in-
tion of polypropylene (PP),9 with talc being onecrease the rate of crystal nucleation by acting as
of the most frequently used.10–16 Binsbergen9heterogeneous nuclei. It is well known that a pre-
stressed that good nucleating agents for poly-existing foreign surface within the polymer melt
olefins are generally crystalline and insoluble ingreatly reduces the free energy for the formation
the melt and contain rows of polar and nonpolarof a critical nucleus6 and, consequently, an in-
groups on the surface. To tailor the nucleant activ-crease in the rate of crystallization is observed.7,8

ity, surface treatments are sometimes carriedIn the case of isotactic polypropylene, the use of
out.16–19 Reviews on the general theory and mech-
anisms of heterogeneous nucleation of PP were
published by Binsbergen20 and, more recently, byCorrespondence to: J. R. White.

* Permanent address: Department of Materials Engi- Galeski.6
neering, Federal University of Paraiba, Av. Aprigio Veloso Although nucleating agents are widely used by882, Campina Grande, PB, Brazil.

industry to improve properties and reduce pro-Contract grant sponsor: EPSRC.
q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/132505-13 cessing times, very few investigations to establish
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2506 RABELLO AND WHITE

the degradation resistance of the nucleator-added PP (ICI GXE 35). The tensile bars (3.1 mm thick)
were produced using a Butler-Smith 100/60 injec-polymers have been reported. Nevertheless, this

theme has attracted some attention in recent tion-molding machine operating with the follow-
ing conditions: injection pressure 107 MPa; barreltimes and studies involving PP21–26 and other

polymers27 have been presented. However, most temperature 2007C (all zones); nozzle tempera-
ture 2007C; and mold temperature 407C. The flowof these reports dealt with the effects of g-radia-

tion degradation. In general, it was found that of the melted material into the mold was through
a tab gate (thickness 0.5 mm) located at one endthe presence of nucleating agents decreases the

radiation stability of the polymer, because the of the cavity. The gate left a witness mark that
allowed identification of the back/front of theradicals generated in the crystal boundaries (that

are present in higher proportion in nucleated molding. This identification was important in the
exposure procedure since the structure of the ma-polymers) can move more easily to the amorphous

regions where degradation is faster.21,22 A number terial near the bar front face was different to that
near the back face. A minimum of 30 samples wasof investigations were developed concerning the

photodegradation of polymer composites,28–34 but rejected at the beginning of the production run
to ensure that equilibrium conditions had beenno report was found in the literature dealing with

the photodegradation behavior of PP containing established in the molding machine.
The specimens containing the nucleating agenttalc as a nucleating agent, despite the increasing

use of this combination in outdoor applications. were prepared by tumble mixing granules of GXE
35 with 0.5 wt % talc prior to injection molding.The presence of a nucleating agent may affect

the kinetics of photodegradation of PP in a num- The talc used was supplied by Aldrich with a re-
ported particle size of õ 10 mm. Although it isber of ways, including the catalyst effect of metal

ions present as impurities on the particle surface known that injection molding alone does not pro-
vide an intensive mixing of the components, theand the change in oxygen diffusion caused by a

different microstructure in the host polymer. Fur- use of an additional mixing technique (like extru-
sion or internal mixing) was avoided because itthermore, it is known that the mechanical proper-

ties of photodegraded PP are closely related to its would change the concentration of chromophores
within the matrix through thermal degradation37initial structure and morphology, and the relative

changes in properties do not necessarily follow the and, hence, alter the kinetics of photodegradation.
The bars containing the nucleating agent weresame trend of the kinetics of degradation. Aspects

like spherulite size and molecular orientation labeled as NPP, whereas the nonnucleated ones
were labeled as PP. After molding, all samplesmay play a major role in the mechanical proper-

ties. were kept at room temperature for at least 3
weeks before UV exposure to minimize postmold-The effect of the addition of 0.5 wt % talc on the

photodegradation behavior of injection-molded PP ing aging effects such as secondary crystalliza-
tion.is the subject of the current article which is part

of a more comprehensive investigation into the The choice of injection-molded bars rather than
thin films (normally used for studying the kineticseffects of polymer structure and morphology on

the photooxidation of PP.35,36 Various aspects of of degradation) was made because it has a much
more practical appeal—most nucleated polymersphotodegradation are discussed here, including

the extent of chemical degradation, mechanical are processed by injection molding. The degrada-
tion in this case is confined to the specimen sur-properties, and fracture and the effects of UV ra-

diation on the polymer structure. The structure face and this controls the mechanical behavior
and fracture in ways that cannot be predictedof the starting materials are also described since

there is a considerable change in the microstruc- from the behavior of isolated thin firms, as will
be discussed further later on. The structure andture with the addition of talc. The photodegrada-

tion of PP filled with large amounts of talc (20– morphology of the two types of samples are differ-
ent and this is another aspect that is considered40 wt %) was dealt with elsewhere.32

here.
EXPERIMENTAL

Ultraviolet ExposureMaterial and Sample Preparation

Injection-molded tensile bars were prepared with The ultraviolet exposure was conducted at 30
{ 17C in a constant temperature room followinga general purpose commercial grade of isotactic
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PHOTODEGRADATION OF POLYPROPYLENE 2507

Mechanical Behavior and Fractography

The injection-molded bars were tensile tested us-
ing a JJ Lloyd T5003 testing machine with a
crosshead speed of 50 mm/min. The error bars
shown in this study represent the standard devia-Figure 1 UV exposure arrangement. Section 1 was
tion of four experiments. The fractured bars wereused for X-ray diffraction experiments, whereas section
retained for surface inspection which was con-2 was used for DSC, FTIR, and GPC measurements.
ducted using a Hitachi S-2400 scanning electron
microscope, after applying a gold coating to mini-

other studies in this laboratory.31,35,38 The source mize charging problems.
of UV radiation was UVA–340 fluorescent tubes
supplied by Q-Panel Co. The tubes (1.2 m long)
were used in pairs, producing a uniform output Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
over the central meter. The intensity reaching the

A Mettler FP90 controller connected to an FP85sample was measured weekly using a Bentham
heat flux DSC cell was used with specimensspectroradiometer and set to 2.2 Wm02 in the
(weighing 5–6 mg) removed from the exposedwavelength range 290–320 nm. The bars were
surface by milling away a depth of 0.2 mm inexposed with the face opposite to the tab gate fac-
section 2 of Figure 1. The equipment was cali-ing the UV source (Fig. 1). The penetration of
brated for temperature and calorimetric sensitivi-UV radiation through the two types of specimens
ties of the cell with indium. Thermograms wereshowed similar characteristics, with comparable
recorded under nitrogen flow (50 1 1006 m3/min)values of absorption coefficients and reflectivi-
using a heating rate of 137C/min, from 40 toties.39

2107C. After melting, the specimens were recrys-
tallized at a cooling rate of 137C/min and, finally,

Extent of Chemical Degradation a reheating scan was conducted with the same
heating rate. The results reported here representThe extent of chemical degradation was measured
the average of three separate experiments.by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy

(FTIR) and gel permeation chromatography
(GPC). Samples used for the analyses were col- Structural Characterization
lected by gathering the material milled away to a
depth of 0.2 mm from the exposed surface of the X-ray diffraction measurements were carried out

with a Phillips PW 1050 diffractometer usingtest bar. To avoid inconsistencies in sampling pro-
cedures, all analyses were done on specimens re- CuKa Ni-filtered radiation (wavelength Å 0.154

nm) in the diffraction angle range 2u Å 7–317.moved from section 2 of Figure 1.
Infrared spectra were obtained in transmission Since the polymer structure may vary with the

distance from the injection-molded gate,41,42 all X-with a Nicolet 20 PC-IR Fourier transform spec-
trometer. The equipment was set to operate in the ray diffraction analyses were conducted in speci-

mens removed from section 1 of Figure 1. Fromrange 400–4000 cm01 with a resolution of 4 cm01 ,
obtaining a spectrum that represented the aver- the traces obtained, the fractional crystallinity

( fc ) was calculated according to the method devel-age of 32 scans. A carbonyl index was computed as
the relative areas under the carbonyl peak (1700– oped by Weidinger and Hermans.43 According to

the authors, this method gives results that are in1800 cm01) and a reference peak, not affected by
photooxidation (centered at 2720 cm01) . agreement with those obtained by the method of

Ruland44 but without the rigor and time-consum-GPC measurements were made at Rapra Tech-
nology Ltd. using a 300 mm-length column filled ing procedures of the latter. The crystal orienta-

tion distribution of the starting materials was de-with gel supplied by Polymer Laboratories (PL
gel 2 1mixed gel-B) with a particle size of 10 mm. termined by pole figure analysis using a Phillips

PW 1078 instrument operating in reflection onlySolutions with 1,2-dichlorobenzene were run at
1407C with a flow rate of 1006 m3/min and an injec- (maximum tilting angle of 707 ) . The pole figures

reported here were constructed with data ob-tion volume of 0.2 1 1006 m3/min. Discussion on
the procedure adopted by Rapra to measure the tained with the Bragg angle corresponding to the

(040) planes of PP (at 2u Å 16.97 ) .molecular weight of degraded polymers was pre-
sented elsewhere.40 Polarized light microscopy observations were
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2508 RABELLO AND WHITE

number of workers3,12,45 and it has been suggested
that enhanced polymer orientation is promoted by
the presence of talc particles and is also partly
due to the high rate of crystallization of these ma-
terials, which prevents melt relaxation during
cooling.

The X-ray crystallinity and DSC melting en-
thalpy of NPP and PP produced using the same
injection-molding conditions are given in Table I.

Figure 2 X-ray diffractograms of (a) nonnucleated
PP, (b) nucleator-added PP (NPP), and (c) pure talc
used as the nucleating agent.

conducted using an Olympus microscope (Model
BH-2). Thin sections (10–20 mm) were micro-
tomed perpendicular to the molding direction
from the central part of the bars and mounted
between two glass slides. Very sharp microtome
knives were necessary to obtain slices free from
scratches.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Structure of the As-molded Materials

Figure 2 compares the X-ray diffractograms of PP
containing the nucleator (NPP) and nonnucleated
PP. There are some reflections due to the talc par-
ticles in the NPP diffractogram as is evident by
comparing with the diffractogram of pure talc
[Fig. 2(c)] . The main difference between the PP
reflections for NPP and PP is a much stronger
reflection from (040) planes in NPP samples. By
conducing the diffraction measurement with the
sample in other orientations (Fig. 3), it is shown
that the PP crystals in NPP have a strong orienta-
tion with the b-axis lying perpendicular to the

Figure 3 X-ray diffractograms from various direc-molding direction (i.e., in the normal direction
tions as indicated in the inset: (a) PP without nucleat-[ND], Fig. 3). The preferred orientation of the b- ing agent; (b) NPP (containing nucleator). The nomen-

axis was confirmed by pole figure analysis (Fig. clature used to define the direction of the X-ray beam
4). This figure also shows that the b-axis orienta- is the same as that adopted by Fujiyama and Wakino4:
tion in PP is stronger in the material containing MD Å machine direction (Å flow direction, along the
talc. The high orientation of injection-molded PP bar axis); TD Å transverse direction; ND Å normal

direction.containing nucleating agents was reported by a
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PHOTODEGRADATION OF POLYPROPYLENE 2509

observation poses the question of which measure-
ment technique best represents the effect of talc
as a nucleator on the crystallinity of PP. For the
calculation of crystallinity of NPP based on the X-
ray diffractogram, the sum of the areas corre-
sponding to the talc reflections at 2u Å 9.47 and
28.77 (Fig. 2) was subtracted from the total area
above the amorphous background. However, an-
other strong reflection by the talc particles at 2u
Å 197 was very close to the reflections of the poly-
mer and could not be subtracted. This may be a
cause for an overestimation of the X-ray crys-
tallinity. Another possible reason is that the
shape of the amorphous background may change
with orientation46 and this is not accounted for in
the method of Weidinger and Hermans43 used in
the present investigation. Table I also shows that
the amount of material present as b-phase crys-
tals (given by the B-index47) is much lower in
NPP than in PP. This has been explained as due
to preferential nucleation of the a-phase by the
talc particles.1

The skin–core morphologies of the two samples
are shown by polarized light microscopy in Figure
5. The morphology of NPP is markedly different
from that of the neat PP, with a highly birefrin-
gent skin layer about 0.4 mm thick followed by
another, thicker layer; then, a narrow band ap-
pears near the center of the bar, which may consti-
tute the unoriented core. The nonnucleated mate-
rial presents a much more complex structure of
stratified layers and larger spherulites.

Extent of Chemical Degradation

The molecular weight and carbonyl index of the
irradiated PP containing the nucleating agent are
shown, respectively, in Figures 6 and 7 and com-
pared with values for nonnucleated PP. The re-Figure 4 (040) pole figures from the surface of injec-
sults for the molecular weight were indistinguish-tion-molded bars: (a) PP (without nucleator); (b) NPP
able for most exposure times investigated but the(containing nucleator).
carbonyl indices of NPP were slightly lower than
the ones for PP. The values for these two parame-Although the fractional crystallinity of NPP was

much higher than that of PP, the values of the ters in both materials are too close to conclude
that there is a significant influence of talc on PPmelting enthalpy were much more similar. This

Table I Crystallinity, Melting Enthalpy, and B-index of NPP and PP
Obtained from the Molded Surface of Injection-Molded Barsa

Material Crystallinity (%) Melting Enthalpy (kJ/kg) B-index

PP 46.8 { 0.8 101.2 { 2.1 0.16 { 0.01
NPP 57.1 { 1.3 102.7 { 0.7 0.08 { 0.01

a The value of melting enthalpy of NPP was corrected for the matrix concentration.
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2510 RABELLO AND WHITE

Figure 6 Effect of nucleating agent on the molecular
weight of UV-irradiated PP.

in PP: Mucha48 pointed out that, due to a
higher permeability of oxygen in the inter-
spherulitic than in the intraspherulitic re-
gion, the thermal stability of a PP sample
with large spherulites is higher than one
with small spherulites. Moreover, Nishi-
moto and Kagiya49 observed that the con-
centration of hydroperoxide groups formed
during exposure to g-radiation decreased
as the spherulite size increased. If this is
also true for the photooxidation of PP, then

Figure 5 Polarized light microscopy of sections micro- the NPP samples would show higher rates
tomed from (a) PP and (b) NPP. of degradation. On the other hand, the

lower the rate of crystallization, the more
likely it is that chromophores are rejected

photodegradation but it is worth listing some fac- by the growing spherulites to become lo-
tors that could affect the rate of degradation: cated at their boundaries.50 In NPP, there

(a) Talc acts as a chromophore during photo-
degradation. Although this possibility has
not yet been confirmed (or dismissed), it
is believed that it is not relevant since the
use of high concentrations of talc as a filler
enhanced the photostability of PP.32

(b) Higher molecular orientation exists in
NPP than in PP: This effect would tend to
reduce the photodegradability in NPP due
to a lower diffusion rate of oxygen. How-
ever, the orientation was shown to have
only a minor effect on the photodegrada-
tion of this grade of PP.36

(c) Degree of crystallinity: According to the
earlier discussion, it is likely that the crys-
tallinities of NPP and PP are similar
(based on enthalpy data). Figure 7 Effect of nucleating agent on the carbonyl

index of UV-irradiated PP.(d) The spherulite size is lower in NPP than
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PHOTODEGRADATION OF POLYPROPYLENE 2511

may be a lower concentration of initiating
impurities at the spherulite boundaries,
where the oxygen is more accessible than
in the intraspherulitic region.

(e) UV absorption characteristics: The absorp-
tion characteristics of NPP and PP are
nearly the same.39

It appears that the crystal size is the only factor
that could account for differences in the rate of
oxidation in these two types of samples. Since the
spherulite size may affect both the diffusion of
oxygen and the distribution of chromophores,
with opposing consequences on the rate of degra-
dation, the net effect was that nucleated PP and

Figure 9 Maximum elongation as a function of expo-the neat polymer showed similar behavior (Figs.
sure time.6 and 7).

Mechanical Properties and Surface Fractography crease in these properties. The partial recovery
in mechanical properties of PP after prolongedFigures 8 and 9 show that a large reduction in
exposure has been attributed to the existence of atensile strength and maximum elongation oc-
very fragile degraded layer that becomes partiallycurred during UV exposure of both types of PP
detached and is unable to nucleate catastrophicsamples. This is the main practical effect of chemi-
failures.38,52,53 This type of behavior has been ob-cal degradation in ductile polymers and results
served in many other types of PP samples, pre-from the reduction in molecular weight (Fig. 6),
pared by different processing pathways36,42 and itwhere the breakdown of tie chain molecules and
seems that it is a rule rather than an exceptionentanglements are especially detrimental. These
in photodegraded PP.molecules may be more vulnerable to oxidation

Figures 8 and 9 indicate that the reduction inthan the rest of the materials because they are
mechanical properties was greater in NPP thanunder strain.51 The properties of NPP samples
in PP for most exposure times despite the observa-showed the lowest value at 6 weeks exposure to
tion that the extent of chemical degradation wasultraviolet radiation (Figs. 8 and 9). There was a
almost identical. It is therefore appropriate tosharp decrease after 3 weeks exposure and bars
seek a morphological explanation. Reports in theexposed for longer than 6 weeks showed an in-
literature indicate that the tensile properties of
polymers with a small spherulite size deteriorate
less when chemically degraded than do those with
a larger spherulite size.36,54–56 This is opposite to
the trend observed in the present work and we
speculate instead that the key feature is the inter-
spherulitic tie chain concentration. The inter-
spherulitic boundaries are relatively weak and
the interspherulitic tie molecules carry a dispro-
portionate fraction of the load and, as a conse-
quence, have a controlling influence on the
strength.

In comparing PP and NPP, the effect of
nucleant is that crystallization commences at a
higher temperature and also finishes at a higher
temperature in the nonisothermal conditions that
prevail in injection molding. The spherulites in
NPP therefore start growing at a higher tempera-Figure 8 Tensile strength as a function of exposure

time. ture than those in PP, and because they impinge
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earlier (they have smaller size), the temperature
at which they impinge is significantly higher than
that at which impingement occurs in PP. The
spherulite growth rate has been shown to depend
on the crystallization temperature and is unaf-
fected by the presence of nucleant.57 Thus, the
linear growth rate of the spherulites in NPP will
be much smaller at the time of impingement than
that in PP and this will favor a much smaller
interspherulitic tie chain concentration in NPP
than in PP. As a consequence, the strength advan-
tage in the unexposed state that would be ex-
pected with the material with the smaller spheru-
lites is opposed because the boundaries are
weaker. Of even more relevance to the studies
conducted here is the observation that the tie
chains in the material with the smaller concentra-
tion of tie chains (NPP) will have a relatively
greater importance than those in PP, so that when
photodegradation causes them to break, the effect
on NPP is greater than that on PP. Thus, the
properties of NPP deteriorate more rapidly than
those of PP on photooxidation. Our views on the
effect of a nucleant on tie chain concentration are
supported by measurements of swelling made by
Yoshii et al. which indicated that the number of
tie chain molecules was reduced in the presence
of a nucleating agent.23

An alternative explanation to the results of Fig-
ures 8 and 9 is related to the skin–core morphol-
ogy. The cracks formed on the surface of NPP dur-
ing photodegradation may be able to propagate
during subsequent tensile testing more easily to-
ward the interior of the bars since NPP contains Figure 10 Exposed surfaces of NPP bars after tensile

testing: (a) 6 weeks and (b) 12 weeks exposure.a very high orientation throughout the thickness
direction. In fact, the notch sensitivity of PP in-
creases with orientation below the surface.58,59

The molded surface of an NPP bar exposed for fered for the partial recovery in mechanical prop-
erties (Figs. 8 and 9). The 6 weeks exposed6 weeks, then tensile tested, is displayed in Figure

10(a). The appearance is quite similar to the one material [Fig. 11(a)] had a mostly smooth frac-
ture surface showing no fibrillation, which is char-of nonnucleated material exposed for the same

period of time (shown elsewhere36) , with surface acteristic of brittle fracture. In this sample, the
cracks formed at the molded surface propagatedcracks forming a pattern of circular arcs. The sur-

face cracks were shown to be related to the injec- easily throughout the specimen thickness, leading
to a catastrophic brittle failure. On the othertion flow lines generated during mold filling and

they formed prior to tensile testing.42 After 12 hand, the fracture surface of a sample exposed
for 12 weeks [Fig. 11(b)] showed a ductile bandweeks exposure, the surface deterioration was sig-

nificantly higher [Fig. 10(b)] . Very deep cracks beneath the degraded skin which is supposed to
be the reason for the partial recovery in mechani-were formed and it can be seen that the edges

flaked off and some of the degraded layer had be- cal properties.53 During tensile testing, the cracks
present in the embrittled surface layer are unablecome detached from the underlying material.

The fracture surfaces of the bars shown in Fig- to propagate further into the sample because the
degraded layer is partially detached from the re-ure 10 are displayed in Figure 11, showing fea-

tures that are consistent with the explanation of- maining material. The cracks are arrested be-
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PHOTODEGRADATION OF POLYPROPYLENE 2513

tion, which is the subject of another publication.60

Because oxygen starvation limits the amount of
chain scission in the interior, the majority of chain
scission events occur near the surface and the
main effect of chemicrystallization is surface den-
sification. This leads to cracks formed spontane-
ously at the molded surface of polymer products
during UV exposure. For exposures longer than
ca. 18 weeks, the molecules contained a large
number of chemical irregularities like carbonyl
and hydroperoxide groups, preventing further in-
creases in fractional crystallinity60 and a plateau
value was obtained.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry

The melting thermograms of degraded PP con-
taining the nucleating agent displayed single
peaks on both first and second melting runs (the
thermograms for the second run are given in Fig.
13). This contrasts with the nonnucleated poly-
mer which showed double peaks on the second
melting. It was shown elsewhere61 that the peak
duplication observed in degraded PP crystallized
from the melt was due to reorganization of a phase
with relatively low stability during subsequent
heating in the DSC. This effect was more likely to
be observed when the instability of the structure
obtained from the melt was highest (as produced
by fast cooling from the melt) . Since the samples
containing talc crystallized at much higher tem-

Figure 11 Fracture surfaces of the specimens shown peratures than did the unfilled polymer (see Fig.in Figure 10 with the exposed side toward the bottom:
16 below), a higher crystal stability is expected,(a) 6 weeks and (b) 12 weeks exposure.
preventing the reorganization of the a-phase dur-
ing the DSC reheating run62; hence, only single

neath the surface and reinitiation must take place
from an internal site, adjacent to the ductile band.
This results in toughening and better properties
are recorded compared to the brittle failure for 6
weeks exposed bars [Fig. 11(a)] .

Fractional Crystallinity

The X-ray crystallinity ( fc ) of PP containing the
nucleator is shown in Figure 12. Although the ab-
solute values obtained may be slightly overesti-
mated (see above), the measurements show that
the evolution of fc in NPP samples followed the
same trend as in PP, with the two curves almost
parallel. The increase in crystallinity during expo-
sure is due the rearrangement of molecule seg-
ments released by chain scission in the noncrys- Figure 12 Effect of exposure time on the fractional

crystallinity.talline region, a process called chemicrystalliza-
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2514 RABELLO AND WHITE

all exposure times. The value of Tm2 reflects the
effect of chemical defects in the molecules and
may be a suitable parameter to compare the ex-
tent of degradation of similar types of samples.36

The difference in the carbonyl index between the
two types of samples (Fig. 7) may not have been
large enough to account for the difference in Tm2

shown in Figure 14(b). It is possible that the crys-
tals in NPP are more stable since this material
has a much higher recrystallization temperature
(see Fig. 16), despite the fact that they contain
approximately the same concentration of defects
as the nonnucleated ones, as given by the carbonyl
indices of Figure 7.

The melting enthalpies of weathered PP and
NPP are shown in Figure 15 for the first (DHm1)
and second (DHm2) melting runs. The general

Figure 13 Melting thermograms (second run) of (a)
PP and (b) NPP after various exposure times.

peaks are observed. A study of the melting behav-
ior of photodegraded PP during the first heating
run was also described elsewhere.60

The effect of exposure time on the melting tem-
peratures of PP containing the nucleator is given
in Figure 14. The melting temperatures of the
first melting run (Tm1) were nearly identical to
nonnucleated PP up to 12 weeks exposure, but
after longer exposures, NPP displayed higher val-
ues of Tm1 . The melting temperatures of the sec- Figure 14 Effect of exposure time on the melting tem-

peratures: (a) first melting; (b) second melting.ond run (Tm2) were higher for NPP samples for
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crease in the nonisothermal crystallization tem-
perature of the unexposed PP with the addition
of 0.5% talc. The increase in Tc of the polymers is
generally the most important technological rea-
son for adding nucleating agents to polymers be-
cause it leads to shorter processing cycles9; there-
fore, it is one of the main criteria to evaluate their
efficiency.15 The crystallization temperature of
NPP started to decrease after 6 weeks exposure,
but for all exposure times investigated, the Tc of
NPP was higher than the Tc of unexposed PP.
This shows that talc is a heterogeneous nucleator
for PP even after extensive chemical degradation
of the polymer. However, the difference in Tc be-
tween NPP and PP seems to decrease with expo-
sure time. It is expected that, with increasing
chemical defect content within the molecules,
their ability to crystallize is reduced, even in the
presence of heterogeneous nuclei.

CONCLUSIONS

Nucleated and nonnucleated PP showed similar
rates of photodegradation but had significant dif-
ferences in tensile properties, with the specimens
containing a nucleating agent having poorer me-
chanical behavior, especially after 6 weeks expo-
sure, when a minimum in both strength and elon-
gation were observed. Two possible explanations
for this observation have been offered: (1) It is
expected that there would be a lower number of
interspherulitic tie chain molecules in NPP mak-
ing their scission more detrimental to the proper-Figure 15 Effect of UV exposure on the melting en-
ties, and (2) the high molecular orientation inthalpies of (a) PP and (b) NPP.

trends are similar for the two types of samples.
For DHm1 , there was an induction time of 6 weeks
before any significant change was observed and,
afterward, the enthalpy increased up to a maxi-
mum value after 18–24 weeks, which is consis-
tent with the trend obtained by X-ray diffraction
(Fig. 12). For the second heating runs, the varia-
tion of enthalpy with exposure time was also simi-
lar in the two samples with an initial increase
followed by a sharp decrease after ca. 6 weeks.
This is the result of a combined effect of reduction
in molecule sizes and increasing concentration of
chemical defects caused by chemical degradation
and is discussed in more detail elsewhere.61

The effect of the nucleating agent on the crys-
tallization temperature of degraded PP is shown Figure 16 Crystallization temperature as a function

of the exposure time for PP and NPP.in Figure 16. First, there is a considerable in-
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